May 3, 2012
Ms. Beatriz Anguiano, LGBT Center (ASUCD Representative)
Senior Director of Development Allison Chilcott, Student Affairs
Mr. Sean Gilmore, Doctoral Candidate/Engineering (GSA Representative)
Ms. Joyce Han, ASUCD Representative
Professor Bruce Haynes, Sociology (Academic Senate Representative)
Associate Professor Michal Kurlaender, School of Education
Director Kathryn Maloney, Financial Aid
Professor Ann Stevens (Chair), Economics
Professor Joseph Sorensen, East Asian Languages and Cultures (Academic Senate
Representative)
Librarian Juri Stratford, Library of Government Information (Academic Federation
Representative)
Professor Heather Rose, School of Education
Professor Andrew Waterhouse, Viticulture & Enology
RE: Study Group on Accessibility and Affordability
Dear Colleagues,
I am writing to invite your participation on the Study Group on Accessibility and
Affordability. This study group will serve to help Chancellor Katehi and me identify and
evaluate strategies for addressing the issues of accessibility and affordability for UC Davis
students. The study group will meet regularly with the Provost and will begin by reviewing
the capacity of our current financial aid resources and programs to meet the needs of students
in today’s economy.
I have attached a longer document which outlines both the need for and the purpose of this
study group, which is to ultimately craft a first set of responses and programs, anticipating
that in subsequent years evolving economic reality will require ever evolving responses and
programs to keep up with future challenges in the areas of accessibility and affordability.
This study group will be chaired by Professor Ann Stevens, Department of Economics and
Director at the UC Davis Center for Poverty Research. The Office of the Provost will provide
staff support for the committee. Staff will contact you shortly to schedule the committee’s
first meeting. We envision the group meeting a couple of times before the end of the current
academic year, and then bi-weekly starting in the fall quarter. You need not respond to this
letter unless you are unable to serve.
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I very much appreciate your willingness to support this critical examination of the future of
accessible and affordable public education here at UC Davis.
Sincerely,

Ralph J. Hexter
Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor
Attachment
c:

Chancellor Katehi
Academic Senate Chair Bisson
Interim Assistant Executive Vice Chancellor Mohr

